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BOY SCOUTS SPECIAL

MEETING FRIDAY 
NIGHT

Every member of the Scout 
Troop of Eldorado is requested 
to be present at the meeting 
Friday night. We will have re
freshments and some business 
to attend to.

J. A. Whitten.

NOTICE
The Schleicher County Rail

road Committee will meet at the 
Courthouse Saturday March 23, 
at 2 p. m. Every member of the 
General Committe is requested 
to be present and bring your usb- 
scription lists so notes can be 
compared and a check made of 
what is being done.

BLOOD POISON
Dick Ramsel was in from 

Schleicher county Tuesday. Dick 
stated that his mother, Mrs. F. 
Ramsel was called to San An
tonio the first of the week to her 
son Felix who is in the Sanitar
ium wth a severs case of blood 
poison. The fore finger on the 
left hand had to be amputated. 
•—Mertzon Star.

RAIN BENEFITS FARMERS 
AND RANCHMEN

Eldorado and Schleicher coun
ty received a very beneficial rain 
starting the first of the week and 
as we go to press is still threat
ening. Most all the farmers 
have their land ready for plant
ing and with this rain now the 
season for puanting will be per
fect. The ranchmen also are 
greatly benefitted by this rain. 
Thee rain a few weeks ago put 
the grass to growing and this 
rain will keep it going. The ones 
that will lamb late will have a 
great deal of grass for their 
sheep.

Clarence Putman is now work
ing for thee Evan’s Motor Com
pany. Clanerce has been wand
ering around for several years 
but has at last came home.

Pete Whitley was in thee city 
Monday looking after business 
and buying supplies. Pete looks 
a little younger since he became 
Grandpa.

LIONS CLUB TO SPON 

SOR SIDEWALK 
CONSTRUCTION

At the meeting of the Eldora
do Lions Club Wednesday the 
business was taken up as to the 
construction of a side-walk from 
the school house to town. The 
attendance was small and the 
positive step was not taken up 
but postponed until next meeting 
A committee was appointed tc 
investigate the project and set 
as to the cost of constructing 
of this sidewalk. W. N. Ramsey 
and H. G. Parker were appointee 
on this committee and will re
port at the next meeting, wher 
tne positive step will taken up. 

[ji'he Club is for this.ahd we art 
sure that they will put it over, 
it is one of the greatest needs 
of Eldorado and nas been foi 
some time. It has been talkec 
ror quite awhile but as thert 
has been no one to take the leac 
it would soon die down but the 
club has taken it up now and we 
do not believe they will stop until 
the sidewalk is constructed.

Another member came into 
the.club Wednesday, W. 0. Alex
ander, cashier of the First Na
tional Bank of Eldorado. We are 
glad to see him join us and think 
he will be another hard worker 
for the upbuilding 6f Eldorado.

The street lighting committee 
which have been faithfully work
ing for so long a time, reported 
that before the next meeting the 
streets lights would be burning. 
Anyone can easily see the good 
that has come from this organi
zation and if you are really in
terested in the building of Eldo
rado, you should join this club 
and help put the needed problems 
over.

nSure They’re Going to Try to Pile

Work has begun on the Shell 
Pipe Line Station about five 
miles west of Eldorado last Sat
urday. The workmen say that 
it will take about three or four 
months to build the station and 
its tenant houses.

Keepstill. N. J. — Observing 
the occasional hypocricy of adult 
hood, little Sarah Nade is said 
to have asked her mother, Mrs. 
Lemma Nadee, if a “pillar of the 
church ”  meant something to 
leean against and hide behind.

LOST-L,in Eldorado, $20.00 bill. 
Finder please return same to J. 
L. Harris and be rewarded, (c)

STUDY THE REMARKABLE VALUES

Never before in this town have High-Grade 
Used Cars been priced as low. Come and see 
how nearly perfect they are mechanically, 
and see how they look almost like new in ap
pearance.

EVERY CAR GUARANTEED.
1— 1927 Model Pontiac Sedan— 3 new Heavy 

Duty Tires, A -l Condition________ $375.00
1— 1926 Model Chevrolet Coach— only 16,000 

Miles—New Paint— Good Tires___ $265.00
1— 1926 Model Star Touring—New Top, New 
Duco, Good Tires___________________ $150.00
1— 1926 Model Chevrolet Touring, New Paint 
Motor Thoroughly Re-conditioned___$125.00

EVANS MOTOR COMPANY

SURVEYING ON 
RIGHT OF W A Y  TO 

BEGIN SOON
The Santa Fe’ Railway Com

pany has applied for permission 
from the Interstate Commission 
to build a railroad from San An
gelo to Sonora adn as soon as 
this is granted, the surveying 
if the right-of-way will begin. 
We see nothing to stop us from 
having a railroad through Eldo
rado now. The different commit- 

| tees are hard at work and every 
| thing is moving along nicely, so 
j start listening for that whistle.

■A -O TcC viG TE R . .

INCORPORATION 
VOTE 84 TO 15

The incorporation election was 
held last Saturday and for the 
incorporation carried by the lar
gest majority of votes of any 
election of its kind in the codnty. 
There were 99 votes cast, 84 be
ing for the incorporation and 15 
against. This was also one of 
the quitest election in this coun
ty. There were but few argu
ments and most -every thought 
that it was an essential step to 
be taken in behalf of our little 
city.

NuW that our town is incor
porated, the next step is to find 
some hard working men that will 
fill the different offices. This 
election will be held in about two 
weeks and if you have anyone to 

( fiill the places don’t fail to talk 
■ about it and get his name on the 
1 tickeet.

ADVERTISE
(The codfish layg a million eggs, 

The helpful hen lays one; 
But the codfish doesn’t cackl?, 

To tell us what she’s done; 
And so we scorn the codfish, 

And the helpful hen we prize, 
Which indicates to you and me, 

It pays to advertise.

Where is the guy that said 
that, “ frogs in this country three 
or four years old that did not 
know how to swim.”  They can 
probably learn now. Bring on 
the frogs.

J. W. Lawhon Jr. was a busi
ness visitor in Eldorado Wednes- 
lay and reported plenty of rain.

Melvin Crabb is now working 
at night and sleeping in the day 
time. He is back at his old job 
running the drill for the oil well 
outfit on the Whitten ranch.

REV. WOODRUFF WILL
PREACH AT METHODIST 

CHURCH SUNDAY
Rev. Woodruff will fill the pul

pit at the Methodist Church Sun- 
lay in the absence of Rev. Hardt 
the local pastor. All are cordial- 
y invited to come and hear him. 
Services both morning and night.

NOTICE
This is to notify those who 

?ave notes due in six months as 
part of the purchase money on 
lots bought from Jonathan Keen
ey, that their notes will be due 
.April 8th, 1929. These notes 
have been placed in my hands for 
collection. You will please call

FARMERS’ SHORT COURSE

DATES ARE SET

College Station—JThe 20th Annu
al Farmers’ Short Course at Tex
as A. & M. College will be held 
his year July 29th to August 3rd 
according to an announcement 
by H. H. Williamson, vice-direct
or ond state agent in the Exten
sion Service. Plans for this ed
ucational event are already be
ing formulated in anticipation of 
a crowd similar to that of last 
summer when about 5,000 farm 
people gathered from every sec
tion of Texas.

Instruction will be given this 
year in practically every phase 
of agriculture and hame aking, 
including field crops, horticulture 
dairying, poultry raising, live
stock production, insect and di
sease control, clothing construc
tion and home improvement. 
Special programs will be arrang
ed for boys and girls, of whom 
1700 attended last year for in
struction and to compete in state 
judging contests. Local delega
tions will be accompanied to the 
short course this year by their 
county and home demonstration 
agents as usual.

immie ers

E. DELONG HAS
AUTO ACCIDENT.

While returning home from 
San Angelo last Saturday after- 
lioon, D. E. DeLong accidently 
ran into the back of a car near 
the old Brannan ranch and wreck 

|ed his own car,but fortunately 
did not hurt any of thee occupa- 
snts of either car. Mr. DeLong 
had been following thee car for 
quite a distance,when thecar in

Southern 'Yodel

SING
Y O U
THESE

I

ongs

and take up your notes when due. j front stopped to enter a gate on
G. D. Hines.

FOR SALE— 60 egg incubator. 
Practically new. Phone 193.

Mrs. A. N. Shipp. (c l3 )

the side of the road without war
ning causing the car following 
to run into the rear.

Lorene, the 16 year old daug
hter of Mr. and Mrs. Jess L. 
Thompson, who ranch 16 miles

Here is a collection o f  twenty o f  Jimmie Rodgers’  best songs. 
Mountain songs . . . ballads o f  the roundhouse . . . hebo ditties . . .  
sentimental selections . . . each has a charm and a rich human 
Interest that makes it well worth hearing. I f  you haven’t heard 
Jimmie Rodgers yodel, you’ve been missing some real musical 
enjoyment. Come in and listen to these new Victor Records soonl

10-inch. List Price. 75c

Yodel— No. 4 
Waiting fo r  a Trains

v ■. t i t  2 .9  • i l l  i v ■, | A AiWlU.UOV/11, YV X1W J. CAlivaii J. \ J  lXIliCk

Shamrock—  It s a little touble-| n0rtheast of Eldorado, died Sun- 
some to cultivate curved rows of night at a San Angelo hos- 
cotton , declares B. R Lane whoJpital where she had been taken 
farms near here but it doesn’t [ for medical treatment. Lorene! 
make ray mules drunk to follow * had )jeen onjy a ghort while, 
the curves and its  making; m e;itaking ill Saturday and diedSun- 
money. Mr. Lane terraced 26; da nigtht. The f uneral ser- 

|a?Jes of  land last year with th e .vices were held at the Baptist
.aid of 1 . R. BrouU’ County ageii., ■ Church Monday afternoon, the 
and from this land he gathered pRev. j .  L Ratliff in charge. lThe
18 bales. The same kind of cot- jj -emains were interred in the El
ton on similar land nearby yield-; dorado cemetery Monday after- 
ed only 11 bales on 50 acres. This< noon.
is a return of three to one in fav- \ ___________
or of terracing as reflected by-ui vi raiavuig 0.0 ± cucvwu uy j Tvprg Leonard Isaacs visited in 

! yields in the first year after the. «  Angelo this week, returning

;" done- f ~  - .... -

:o.V -40014j“ ” .

No. 21636

IN 9 1 1 1 9  I Yodel
l Away Out On the Mountain

N o.20864 

No. 21757

«  n 1 n . .  I Ben Dewberry’s Final RunMo. 21245 ( In theJailĥ saKw
o"i n n i /  Blue Yod®I“ Nfc 8  •Mo. 21 2VI j The Brskrsuls.v#
. . . . .  I Blue Yodei— No. 8  Mo. < --p. er No Mo, BItsea

—j r  „... j My little  Old Home Down in New Orleans
MO. •> i j ; ,eUl- o jd  Sunny South by the Sea

EJdorado Hardware Co.
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If the citizens and residents 
of a town do not pull together 
how can they expect strangers 
to think well of their owta com
munity ? True every town has 
characteristics. Each one of us 
is “ peculiar” in some respects in 
the mind of the “ other fellow” , 
But even if it is the truth, we 
should not say evil things of our 
fellow-townsmen.

Far better be likee the Scotch, 
of whom Dr. Samuel Johnson 
said that no matter how big a 
rogue a man was in Scotland, all 
other Scotchmen sang his prais
es to every stranger in their 

Insist that he split infinitives, precincts, simply because the
rascal was their fellow-country- 

-------- ---------  man.
NEW YORK. Scotty MacDou-T ** is bett,er *°.be like the S?° ' , . . .  ,, . J . „ tch, even straining our veracity

gal arrived here this morning af- a£ ieast in a harmless way, than
ter having run all the way frojYi to be like the Irish of whom this
his home in Delphos, Ohio, upon same sage facetiously said: “ I
reading that in New York “ liq- ôve, Irish because they are
uor flowed freeelv ”  I so honest; they never speaku°r nowea ireeeiy. ,, f  h ”

tires 
built to

stand abuse
could be

BONDED
against abuse.

Groceries
"Pure Nonrishing Groceries, Dependable in Quality, Right 

in Price. Our Abundant Stock,and Courteous Service make 
it a Pleasure to Shop here. Uniformly High Quality at Un
iformly Low Prices •• -

We handle nothing but Fresh, Wholesome Groceries and 
welcome your patronage.

“Fancy” Groceries but No Fancy Prices.

Brooks Store
QUALITY MEBHANDISE

Ask Out 
Salesmen 

About Our 
Preferred Stock

Ask Our 
Salesmen 

About Our 
Preferred Stock

'ilTitX

Telephone
Ask for this

SURETY BOND When your Telephone Service is not what 
you think it should be, Telephone us at onee. 
We deem it a favor,as we are prepared to 
render GOOD SERVICE 
And anxious for you to have good service.

SAN ANGELO TELEPHONE CO.
Fred 0 . Green, Local Manager

Things That Make 
LIS® Worth Living D U N L O P

W O U L D  you  rather have  
trouble-free tires, or the 

b iggest tire guarantee in  the 
world? W h y  not both?
Because Dunlops are built to  
stand even severest abuse, they 
are covered by a Bond that guar
antees your tires against accidents 
(like broken milk bottles) and 
even against abuses (like mis
alignment).

It’s a guarantee that cannot be 
q u e s t io n e d , a Surety Bond, 
backed by D u n lop  and th e  
American Surety Company.

Sea for yourself how sweepingly 
it covers everything. Ask for 
specimen copy.

Electricity ami electrical appliances are to tKe Ameri
can home what religion is to man. They make M£< 
worth living.

Nothing is more wonderful than a com fortable chair, 
a good book and the soft rays o f an electric lamp.
For the American H om e Electricity has done many 
tilings. It has placed pleasures in the house where only 
drudgery had existed.

Every person in business in 
Eldorado should also be in the 
business of boosting Eldorado.

It is not slapping on the back 
everybody you see, but feeling 
like it that counts success.
The wets may be pointing their 

finger at the brys, but the drys 
are getting even by pointing a 
policemans club at the wets.

EASTER AND CHRISTIANITY
__Easter is one of the mileposts
in the life of all Christian people 
It is a big event in the livees of 
all those who profess to be fol
lowers of Jesus Christ, regard
less of the denomination thru 
which their spirituality finds ex
pression. Indeed, whether affi
liated with any denomination, all 
people in America should show 
their respect to those millions 
who celebrate the historical re
surrection of the Man of Nazar
eth. I

At times we hear voices in this 
modern age raised against the 
Christian religion by a certain 
class of authors and others in 

fthe public eye. (They seem to 
sthink that if they bo not make 
«light of Christianity they will

The vacuum cleaner, electric range, electric washer, 
electric ironer, toaster and refrigerator have brought 
many conveniences; and pleasures.

HEADQUARTERS For HIGH GRADE 

BATTERIES For RADIOS AND AUTOS,
Every one should have electricity and electrical appli
ances in thdx home, for when discom fort is abolished, 
then L ife Is W orth Living!.

The Best Grade— Guaranteed to last—at a 
Low Price. W e also recharge efficiently.^ 
Just try us and be Convinced of our Superior 
Battery Service.
A  Complete line of Atwater Kent Radio Sup
plies.

ELDORADO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Robert F* Isaacs, Proprietor.

Filling Station

somehow lose cast with the mas
ses. However to the real student 
of Twentieth Century conditions 
the world over, it is clearly ap
parent that the Christian reli
gion even with all of the weak
nesses that we who profess to 
follow it often lapse into is the 
philosphy under which the most 
prospeerous nations of the world 
have been developed and now live 

We need but to turn to Count
ries of other religions notably 
India, to see into what depth of 
degradation the human race dro- 
vels when it lacks the moral in
fluence and spritual significane 
of the Christ. In India one of 
the oldest countries in the world 
from the standpoint of hoarding 
precious metals, we find the low
est degree of prosperity of any 
people on earth. Altno the peo- 

"ple of India are without doubt 
the most intensely religious in 
The light of fervor and secrifice 
still they are mentally, morally, 
physically and financially at the 
very bottom of the scale of.hu- 

> man progress, not even expect
ing the aborigines of the central 

; part of Africa.
S Religion in itself brings hap
piness, culture and

and want adsOnion sets, both red and white 
it Wright’s Cash Store*

Phone your news 
to 77. They will get results,

Over 20 Years

prosperity 
only by application. It is the 

.Christian religion that is the 
(one outstanding code under whi- 
jjch are developed the arts, the 
sciences, and the modern demo- 

'cratic institutions for the bene
fit of man kind.
1 At the Easter time millions of 
Christians will observe the lov
ing memory of the Resurrection 
of the Christ whose single irv. 
fluence for good in this world 

(has been and is now greater 
(of all other religions and reli
gious leaders since the begin
ning of time

W e Have Plenty of

Maize , Kaffir, Corn, Cane and Cotton Seed

The First National Bank
Eldorado, Texas

G. B. SHOEMAKE & SONS 

Phone 16

• f:



dRS. O. CAIN, STATE) People sometimes give more of 
9 their time and attention to the

CHAIRMAN OF JUVI- pets about the house than they

NILE PROTECTION dog‘o r andit
o ■rw'JT'nrx/' c o i r ' a Ti'S! twill arouse the interest of the 

jl b i  l l i i l lV b  entire household but let one of
TM TT'T IXO'D A the children be' absent for sever-

GOLDEN NOTES write a thoroughly angry busi
ness letter for his English lesson. 
The following was submitted to 
Miss Flanagan:
Sir: My Typist, being a lady, 
cannot take down what I think 

you. I being a gentleman, can 
You being neither, 

dis- can guess it all.

So if some of the pupils who 
are failing would start thinking 
that it is their fault and not the 
teachers, they would probably 
get better returns. Begin think
ing that you are going to pass .... 
and don’t become discouraged, j of _

Walter D. Wintle has given us' not write it, 
some words to fit in the 
course.
“ If you think you are beaten, 

you are,
If you think you dare not, you 

don’t,
If you’d like to win, but you 

think you can’t,
It’s almost a cinch you won’t.”

So there you are, you go as 
your thoughts guide you.

Since it is true that “ Thinking 
makes it so,” we must know that 
the kind of thinking determines 
the kind of question at issue.
Good thoughts make good lives; 
wicked thoughts make evil lives.
Thoughts determine disposition, 
character and destiny. Yes—
“Thinking makes it so.”

Vditor-in-fliief__Prince Murphy
Assistant editor____Vera Wade
Assistant editor___Glenn Ratliff
Reporters: J. C. Bullion, Lola 
Davis, J. C. Kinchen, Louise Wil
liams, Albert McGinty, Linna 
Parker and Fannie Hardt.
These news notes are prepared 
By the students of the Eldorado 
High School and submitted to 
The Success for publication.

Continued from last week

Fathers who realize that they 
should reemove the difficulties 
place before their boys are the 
fathers who are doing thelir J 
parts in making the home func- ■ 

A Chicago man collapsed and tion properly. When a father is; 
ed in making his monthly rou- neglectent in the early years of. 
Is to collect interest from 35 hs child’s life he is doing that 
fferent banks. Maybe Came- child an injustice which will 
e was right after all, when he [probably make him delinquent 
iid it was better to put all of:as he grows older. A man en- 
>ur eggs in onee basket and gaged in the Social Welfare work 
len watch that basket. in theform of superintending a
---- --------- - ------ home for delinquent boys one

— —  day had the boys brought before

HIGH SCHOOL DECLAIMERS 
MAKING PREPARATION

An unusual number of Senior 
Boy and Girl declaimers have re
ported for competition this year. 
With the gold medal awards for 
first place winners as an incen
tive, there is sure to be much in
terest in these contests.

All declaimers have memor
ized their declamations and are 
rehearsing for their delivery.

Senior Girl Declaimers are: 
Fannie Hardt, Loyce Sharp, Lo- 
rene Shoemake, Clemmie Mercer, 
Dahlia Fae Johnson, Nina Smith, 
Anna Florence Page, Margaret 
/Williams and Lola Bell Crooks.

Senior Boy Declaimers are: 
Fred Williams, Vance Morgan, 
Kenneth Green, Jack Whitten 
and Morris Whitten.

TOO MUCH DETAIL
3  /  LlJ IS
W I
f  ONE 1 
QUART

GW

The boys tennis season was 
opened by a defeat at the hands 
of Chfistoval, but the boys give 
promise of closing it with some 
thing very different. This was 
just a practice match with G. 
Ratliff playing singles and losing 
to H. E. Chappie, 6-4, 64.

E. Ratliff and G. Ratliff played 
in the doubles, losing 6-4, 5-7 and 
7-5. The matches were very well 
played and with a couple of week 
practice our boys should make a 
good showing in the District.

We go to Christoval Wednes
day for a return match.

EQUALS

[him and questioned them as to 
;their answers with these words:
| “ My Father” ,---- My father was
!a bootlegger my father left my 
jmotheer, my father did not care 

father abused me S A M P L E  D A IR Y
Q uality and Sarvce is our M otto

for me
and drove me from home.” A 
lather on one of our larger cities 
was one day talking to a friend 
about this boy. “Yes.” said the 
j father “ business takes a lot of
I my time but after the New Year
II am going to be in position to 
-give the boy more of my time, I 
'would have done it before but 
!it seems like I have been so bu
sy that I had time for nothing

But before the New

Don’t Forget The Plays To Be 
Given At The School Auditorium 
Friday Night, Beginning at 8:30 
P. M.
“The Teeth of The Gift Horse” 
and “At The Movies”.

These plays are offered by the 
pupils of the public speaking 
class, who assure you a very 
delightful and enjoyable even
ing if you attend. The admis
sion is 35 cents for adults and 25 
cents for children.
Let’s All Go And Enjoy Two 
Shows For The Price Of One. 
WILL SEE YOU AT THE HIGH 
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM MAR. 
22, 1929 AT 8:30 P. M.

THINKING MAKES IT SO
In a certain sense these words 

are true: “ Thinking makes it so” 
— Thoughts are the determative 
factor in character. A person is 
what his thoughts make him. 
“As a man thinketh in his heart, 
so is he.”

Extemporaneous Speaking
The pupils Who are entering 

the extemporaneous speaking 
contest, are finding some inter
esting and helpful work. There 
are oflly a few in the class; how
ever they are good workers and 
are all determined to win in the 
try-outs, next week. The class 
is using topics of current interest 
found in the Review of Reviews. 
The topics are educational and 
the class is learning quite a bit 
about topics of historical inter
est as well as learning to speak 
before an audience. More pupils 
should be deriving benefits from 
this.

Cash Service Station
FISH is full- of nature’s 

life-giving,- tissue-building 
proteins and minerals. 

Easily digested 
Pure and wholesome

Where Texas Gasoline is sold,
Texas and Mobil Ohs.

•‘Quick and Efficient Service at Reasonable Price 
For Cash” .

. but work,
Year came that fatheer’s son 
was killed in an automobile ac
cident while riding one night 
with a bunch of drunken friends. 
His father had waited too long 
to get acquainted with his son. 

Ut is true that he gave him a 
home, money, clothes and a car 
but he did not give him the love, 
ifrieendship and understanding 
that heshould have had. 

j Mothers nave time for parties 
jand time to spend in the beauty 
parlors trying to put beauty in
to their faces when they should 
be putting beauty into their 
hearts and souls. Mothers sho
uld spend more of their time in 
playing her part in making the 
home what it should be, they 
should learn to better theemsel- 
ves, them homes and to prepare 
her children for the lives they 
have to live. A number of moth
ers take the afternoons to noth
ing but purely selfiesh pleasure, 
they sometimes take their chil
dren to spend the evening in a 
picture show while they spend 
the evening unencumbered by 
the children at a tea party. One 
day a little girl brought me 
some candy at my home. I ask
ed her if her mother had taught 
her how to make it. “ Why no,” 
she answered, ” my mother nev
er taught me how to do anything 
she is never at home. ”  Some 
mothers spend so much of their 
time out when they ehould be 
at home to help their children 
With the daly problems of life. 
The children come homee from 
school, their mothers are out,, 
then they go to the picture show 
and wait until their mothers co
me for them. A matron of one 
of the big theaters says she of
ten has to go in the theatre and 
seek out children who have been 
left their by their mothers and 
who have become frightened by 
some scene because as they now- 
stand they tend to detract the 
childs mind from moral high- 
minded thoughts.

The influence which goes out 
from the homes, churches and 
law abiding citizens is the in
fluence which tends to build up 
juvinile Protection in our com
munities. The indifferent par
ent is the one who puts his in
fluence with the criminal and 1-nv 
less side of the community. You 
assume the responsibility of a 
law abiding citizen and protec

to r  of children when you assume 
the responsibility of parent hoo~' 
We either build in our lives a 
stumbling block o ra stepping 

j stone. Which are you building? 
! Another thing, mothers and 
i fathers, teach your children sex 
[hygiene in the home for if you 
: do not teach them there they will 
Team these things from the 
i streets. The finest thing in the 
[world is to be ready for parent 
I hood, therefore, save your child- 
! ren for fine clean motehrs and 
| f  athers.

■We_ serve- them here or 
you take them home.

Short Orders—Lunches

Ladies Rest Roona,

J. N. DAVIS, -Proprietor.

Hassel Ratliff was asked to
5 per cent

FARM AND RANCH LOANS 
A dollar saved is a dollar earned. 

$3,000'at 7 per cent interest is $210. 
$3,000 at 5 per cent interest is $150.
Save the difference-___ ______$ “60"

Each Year
It is a pleasure to explain our plan. 

JOHN F. ISAACS,
Secretary and Treasur.

El Dorado National Farm and Loan Association,

City Barber Shop.
B d  and Cold Baths.

Prompt Work and Courteous Treatment. 
All Patronage Appreciated.
W, C. IIUND, -Proprietor.

NEW SIX CYLINDER
CHEVROLET8 on the road JOHN F. ISAACS, 

President
L. M. HOOVER,

Secretary

Benton Abstract and Title Co,
Proxip1 and Efficient Service

T o  satisfy the overw helm in g public demand for the  
n e w  C hevrolet Six, the C h evrolet M o tor  C om pany has 
accomplished one o f  the most remarkable industrial 
achievem ents of all tim e. In  less th an  three m onths  
after the first C hevrolet Six w as delivered to the pub
lic, th e C hevrolet factories are producing 6,000 cars a 
d a y . A s  a r e s u lt , m o re  th a n  a q u a r te r -m illio n  n e w  
C hevrolet Sixes have been delivered to  date— and this 
trem endous popularity is increasing ev ery  d ay! I f  y ou  
have n ot y e t seen and driven  this rem arkable c a r -  
come in  for a dem onstration! G eneral Merchandise
The Roadster, $525; The Phaeton, $525; The Coach, $595; The Coupe, $595; Tfc# 
Sedan, $675; The Sport Cabriolet, $695; The Convertible Landau, $725; Sedea 
Delivery, $595; Light Delivery Chassis, $400; Ton Chassis, $545; IH  T « *  

Chassis with Cab, $650. All prices £. o. b. factory, Flint, Mich

our

P a la ce  B arber Shop
First Class Tonsorial Service.

Hair Bobbing A Specialty, 
lb  A. E. BUGS, Prop. Bi
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laster Dyes and Candies
1 i

i

EASTER_ always_ brings_ the 
thought o f new things, so we in
vite you to our Store to see the 
nice line of Dress Shirts for Men 
and Boys.

EASTER DYES and EGGS
Easter eggs and dyes for dying 

We also have a nice line of 
eggs.Visit our store for your Ea
ter fruits and candies.

Wright's Cash Store,
A Bargain in Every Purchase

St, /;
For Healthy Appetites '

Here quality goes Hand in Hand with Economy, and wheth
er you buy the cheaper or more expensive cuts of meats 
You’re always sure of getting GOOD MEAT At This Shop.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
Harris Rounds, Proprietor

THE TOWN DOCTOR

SAYS

o

The Standard Barber Shop
WORKMANSHIP— COURTESY 

BILL DAYIS, Prop.

-SERVICE

• __•

Have G. D. Hine3 write your 
deeds and draw your contracts. 
He will get them right. (Ad.)

Practically new Hot Point Ele-
ctri'c range for saie cheap.__Cost
$128.$$ new__I will sell for$40.
uO.__See Joe Park at American
Railway Exchange Co.. San An
gelo, Texas. ( c !2 ) ;

FOR SALE OR TRADE: House 
and Lot on highway. Nice loca
tion. . If interested call at The 
Success office.

“ BARRELS OF MONEY TO 
LOAN on Residence and Busi
ness Property on easy Monthly 
Payments.

POULTER’S COMPANY 
“ Financing is our business”  
Box 518, Office over Hoyt 

Brothers Store.
San Angelo, Texas (c l4 )

POSTED
My pastures are posted ac

cording to law. No hunting, leav- 
ng gates open or otherwise tres- 

gjasiing allowed.
Bert Page.

Any ranchman wanting book
keeper can be furnished by call
ing at Success office.

Easter Eggs and Eester Die 
At Wright’s Cash Store.

We have a nice assortment of 
Men’s and Boys Dress Shirts.

Wright’s Cash Store.

ROOMS FOR RENT— One Fur- 
i died room and one Unfurnish
ed apartment. See Mrs. E. B.
I owson. ' (c)

Plenty of Easter die at
Wright’s Cash Store.

FOR SALE— One Four Burner 
Perfection Oil Stove. See J. H. 
Rodgers. (c)

Have a few Ladies and Chil
dren’s New UP-to date Spring 
Hats.

Meek Variety Store

:nii“Bown
"Six years ago, I 
was very much run
down,” says Mrs. 
Olympia Kight, o f 
Lovett, Ga. "I did 
not sleep well, and 
was weak and rest
less. I d r a g g e d  
around the house 
with not enough 
strength to do my 
daily tasks. I  wor- 
ried a lot, and this U 
disturbed state o f 

mind reacted on my health.
"I had often read o f CarduL 

'• ~'j so I thought I would try it. I 
i'/l soon began to improve after I  t . 
k' J had taken Cardui for a while. ĵ  
vkj "It was astonishing how 

much I picked up. I slept bet- y, 
)/ ter; my appetite improved, and 

that awful dragging-down feel- 
ing left me. y\

"I was so much better that \}t 
I continued taking Cardui un
til I felt perfectly w ell”

Cardui has been used by V. 
women for over 50 years.

For sale by all druggists.

NOTICE.
Ihave leased what is known as 

the old Midway Service Station 
an Eldorado and am now open for 
business. ̂ Standard gas and oils, 

! Kelly Springfield and Buckeye 
Tires, and Lube, in fact every 

'thing that goes to make a first 
class Sesrvce Station service and 
a satisfied customer is our mot- 

<to. Will appreciate any part or 
!ail of your trade. We fix flats. 

R. C. MORGAN & SON.

SCHELL BROS. TRAINED 
WILD ANIMAL SHOW

Trained Animals and Other Big 
Acts Feature the Show

This show is advertised as dif
ferent, is so not only in name, 
but in fact. Everything is new, 
clean and good to look at from 
the people, horses, wabons to the 

j costuming of the acts in the a-

Irena. Even Prof. Matthew’s big 
brass band, is not a continuous 
, roar of discords, with amatuers 
trying to play music, but a band 
of real artists made up of musi
cians from the best military 
bands in the country.

Schell Bros. Trained Wild An
imal Show this year, its nine
teenth annual tour, is better, lar
ger, stronger and more magnifi
cent in every department than 
ever before.

The performance in the main 
tent, from the opening tourna
ment to the last sensational 
thriller, moves along with speed, 
one act after another, until the 
two-hour performance slips way 
without a hitch or halt.

Schell Bros. Trained Wild An
imal Show is an old institution, 
that has pleased millions of peo
ple for many years. This year 
it comes, bigger, grander than 
ever before, bringing with it a 
galaxy of beautiful male and fe
male performers, wild and domes 
tic animals of all species, gather
ed from all parts of the yorld. 
Clowns, those merry fun makers 
we enjoyed so immensely when 
we were “ kids” , yes. Schell Bros., 
have twenty of them headed by 
the premier of them all, Ole Lar
son.

Aerial bar, ground and nevel- 
ty acts and intersperseed among 
the many animal features that 
can be seen only with Schell Bros 
(Trained Wild Animal Shows.

Schell Bros. Original and Only 
Trained Wild Animal Shows will 
positively exhibit at Eldorado 
on Saturday March 30, giving 
two pereformances, rain or shine 
at 2 and 8 p. m. tents all posi
tively waterproof.

Mi
ft . H elps W om en  

; To Health
’ Take Thedford’. Black-Draught

' for Constipation, Indigestion j
■ : L - m  and Biliousness.

f a j g s j j j s a a

About $3,500,000 worth of 
products were bought and sold 
cooperatively by farmers’ asso
ciations in Texas in 1928 as re
ported to the A. & M. College ex
tension Service by county agents.

More than 600,000 acres of 
washing land were terraced in 
1928 by Texas county agents or 
under their direction.

J. H. RODGERS TAKING
SCHOLASTIC CENSUS

J. H. Rodgers has been busy 
the past few days taking the 
Scholastic Census for the Eldo
rado Independent School District 
If you have a child that has not 
been given in just phone Mr. 
Rodgers or The Success office 
and some one will see that the 
child is enrolled.

If you are a THINKING resi
dent of the place where you live, 
ou desire that the world get sold 
on your community.

Before you can get sold on it 
yourself, and before you can sell 
it to others to anywhere near 
maximum degree, there is a cer
tain amount of study and analy
sis necessary. That is, it is nec
essary if known tehics of good 
business are adhered to. Sad 
but true, however, this is alto
gether too seldom done in things 
civic.

The first question to be an
swered, “ Is there a market— a 
demand for it?”

The demand for good, live, 
wide-awake communities greatly 
exceeds the supply. Every day 
peoplt are asking, “ Where is 
there a good town in which to 
locate”— for any one of a thous
and reasons. Twenty percent of 
your motor traffic is in the mark
et for or can be sold a new loca
tion. Men at the heads of large 
industrial concerns, people in all 
walks of life, in fact, everyone 
is looking for GOOD towns—  
good communities.

Few people realize the extent 
to Which industry and business 
go to find GOOD towns. There 
are in Chicago alone dozens of 
corporations, concerns and firms 
who have special departments to 
do nothing else but find out if a

Proved Safe
Take without Fear as Told 

In “Bayer” Package

0AYER

fo& y
not off
the.

List with me your LAND and 
LIVE STOCK.
H. S. ESPY

General Commission Business.

Unless you see the “Bayer GtoBtf* 
psckaae or on tabtets ydu are Otjt " 
fcjag the genuine Bayer Agpjfti 
safe by millions ant} 4 - 
pbjwcfama over twenty-:

Golds HsadadjB
Neuritis
Tbtsihache

® Neuralgia Pain,
Bach unhreken “Bayer” package & 

tains proven directions. Handy boss* 
ttwive tablets eost tew cents. 
gists also ssli boftlea at 24 sad II

fA

community is suitable for the 
purpose they have in mind. With 
some it is for location of a 
branch factory, employing hund
reds; others for a distributing 
point, requiring twelve to fifty; 
others for place of residence for 
the representative and family 
who handles the company busi
ness i nthat area, and there are 
others who, looking into the fu
ture, just want to KNOW.

And this is your community 
IF your community is in position 
to take advantage of it.

The second question: “ Is your 
community marketable— suitable 
for sale, as it is?”

To make it marketable, the 
bugs must be eliminated—the 
(monkey wrenches fished out of 
i the machinery, so tnat when sold 
jit will SfTAY sold.

What business man is there 
that doesn’t know what happens 
to any concern that places a pro
duct or service in the hands of 
the American public that, when 
sold doesn’t s|;ay sold? Every 
thinking man knows that is 

ispells disaster; but in the face 
| of that very knowledge, they ex
pect their town to “go over”  with 
the same American public, with

out eliminating those things \ 
are known to provoke dissatxS 
faction, create loss of interest 
and unsell the customer.

The first bug in the machinery 
of most communities is that of 
“ contemptuous familiarity.”  You 
walk down the street and look at 
hundreds of things that repel 
other people, but you do not see 
them. You go to your store or 
office and there are things that 
others abhor, but you fail to rec
ognize then because you are so 
familiar with them. A t the 
same time, above you, below you, 
and on every side of you, there 
are “ acres of diamonds that 
have never been mined.”  It is a 
matter of being “ so close to the 
picture that you can’t see the 
frame.”

Look around you—.put your
self in the position of a stranger 
and LOOK for the things that 
would unsell you. See your com
munity as others see it—think 
about it— talk to your neighbor 
about it and then DO something 
to eliminate those things that 
repel, and “ get behind and push” 
those things that invite.

This Town Doctor Article i# 
published by The Success in co
operation with the Eldorado 
Lions Club.

War has been deplored, abhor
red, renounced repudiated and 
outlawed. Why not kill it and 
be done with it?
CHEATAM, Mass.—  Daffy Dill 
local numskull, has written the 
Treasury departmeent that he 
wasn’t sending them any income 
tax, as he figured he could get 
along all right another year with 
out buying any government.

R. P. Hinyard of Austin is in, 
Eldorado this week looking after 
business and shaking hands with 
friends. Mr. Hinyard is one of 
the directors and Vice-President 
of the First National Bank here.

ELDORADO
SATURDAY MAR. 30th 
MAMOTH SPECTACU- 
PARADE AT NOON_

2
SHOWS DAILY 
2:00 & &00P.M.

THREE 
TIMES IT’S 
FORMER 

SIZE

MAMOTH SPECTACU
LAR PAGEANT 

“SUNNY SPAIN”
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE AND 

ANIMALS

EVERYTHING NEW 
MORE PEOPLE, ELEPHANTS 
HORSES,TENTS,CARS, AND 

ANIM ALS  
OF A LL  

KINDS

SUMMER SESSION

SUL ROSS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE^* 

Alpine, Texas.

A  SENIOR COLLEGE OFFERING THE B. A. 

AND B. S. DEGREES.

LOCATED IN THE “ALPS OF TEXAS,”  4600 Feet Above Sen 
and Within Easy of Peaks 9000 Ft. High.

THE HIGHEST AND COOLEST PLACE IN TEXAS For Sum
mer Study and for Recreation. Cool night# 

and Pleasant Days.

A RECREATIONAL PROGRAM CONDUCTIVE fTO HEALTH
AND HAPPINESS. Golf, Tennis, Moun
tain Climbing, Week-End Picnics, Train# 
Through Picturesque Davis Mountains te 
Famous Carlsbad Cavern.

FURNISHED COTTAGES AT REASONABLE PRICES. Forty- 
One Furnished Cottages, Each With Twto 
Bed Rooms, Living Room, Kitchenette,1 
Bath Room— for Only $30.00 a Month.

GIRLS’ DORMITORY UNDER FACULTY SUPERVISION.
Room and Board at $90.00 for Summerl 
Session of Twelve Weeks.

“ COLLEGE APARTMENTS” WITH ALL CONVENIENCES.
New 104-Room Apartment House Built 
Especially for Students and Within Ond 
Block of the College Campus. Write foif 
Terms.

THE CUSTOMARY BOARDING HOUSE ACCOMODATIONS 
At Reasonable Prices.

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES FROM ALL POINTS IN TE2 
Buy a Round-Trip Ticket and Enjoy 
Summer’s Outing at the Same Time Yc 
Are Improving Your Professional Traini

DAILY TRIPS {TO FAVORITE RESORTS. Drive Through 
Your Automibile and Visit Dude Ranc 
Paradise Canyon, Fern Canyon, Histot. 
Ft. Davis, Pinto Canyon, and Many Othl 
Picturesque Scenes in the Davis Mountal

TWO YEARS OF SUB-COLLEGE WORK. For Validating H I  
School Credits and for Earning Colit 
Admission.

SUMMER SESSION OPENS JUNE 4, }929| 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BULLETIN I

H. W. MorelocJk, President.

* I


